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Synopsis 
   At Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake 1995, a lot of instances of structural failure or damage due to vertical 
impulsive ground motion were observed. Objective of the paper is to investigate vertical impulsive force 
mechanism inducing failure of reinforced concrete bridge piers supported by multi-layered grounds. 
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1. Preliminary 
Figure 1.1 shows typical failure modes of reinforced concrete (RC) viaduct pier observed in a highway within 
Kobe port area at Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake 1995. The failure zone is located on only the upper portion of 
column and is developed on the whole cross sectional area in spite of their rectangular cross section. It will be a 
natural view that such failure modes were caused by strong vertical ground motion rather than strong horizontal 
ground motion. 
   
Fig.1.1 Viaduct pier failure modes observed in Harbor Highway in Kobe City (Photo by author) 
 
 
Fig.1.2 Geological map in the vicinity of Harbor Highway1)  
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 Figure 1.2 shows a geological map in the vicinity of Harbor Highway in Kobe City, which was presented by 
the 3rd Port Construction Bureau of the Ministry of Transportation in Japan, in 19981). The surface zone of ground 
is covered by soft clay of alluvium stratum, and below that diluvium stratum is developed. The deep zone than 
several ten meters below is occupied by stiff sand or grain stratum. 
This paper is focused on characteristics of vertical stress wave propagation from the deep base ground to the 
multi-layered surface grounds, and is devoted to find the impulsive force mechanism against reinforced concrete 
viaduct pier on multi-layered grounds due to a near field earthquake such as Hyogo-ken Naubu earthquake. 
 
2. Plane elastic stress wave characteristics through multi-layered grounds 
 
 
 
Fig.2.1 Multiple reflection of vertical displacement wave through multi-layered grounds2) 
 
Kanai, K.(1957)2) has found theoretical solutions of one dimensional wave equation for multi-layered elastic 
grounds shown in Fig.2.1. In those solutions, the vertical incident wave to semi-infinite base stratum is assumed 
as a harmonic wave, 
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 where 0/2 Tp  ， 0T ：period， 33 /2 Lf  ， 3L ：incident wave length within the base stratum. 
From the free condition at the surface ( 0z ), the continuous conditions at the interface between 1st and 2nd strata 
and the interface between 2nd and the semi-infinite base strata, the vertical displacement waves developed within 
1st and 2nd strata, respectively are given as follows2）: 
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in which, 
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  mH ( 2,1m ) is the thickness of each stratum， pmmm VpHq / ( 2,1m )， pmV is wave velocity ( 2,1m )，
mm Lf /2 ， mL ：wave length ( 2,1m )， m ：ground density ( 2,1m )， )/( 11  pmmpmmm VV  , 
( 2,1m ). If the above solutions are applied to longitudinal displacement wave, those equations can be 
transformed into vertical stress wave solutions, exchanging Eq.(2.1) with the incident velocity wave or incident 
stress wave as 
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where, 00 puv  , 0330 vV p   , 3pV  means longitudinal wave velocity of the base stratum. 
Then the velocity and stress waves developed within 1st and 2nd strata are given as 
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in which, 2pmmm VE  , 2,1m means longitudinal elastic modulus of each stratum. 
In the following discussions, three types of ground property shown in Table 2.1 are considered, in which the 
semi-infinite base stratum is fixed as 33 /0.2 mt in density and smV p /30001  in longitudinal wave 
velocity. 
 
Table 2.1 Ground properties considered 
 
 
first stratum 
thickness: mH 101   
second stratum 
thickness: mH 100,50,30,20,102   
)/( 31 mt  )/(1 smV p  )/( 32 mt  )/(2 smV p  
ground A 1.5 300 1.6 600 
ground B 1.5 300 2.0 1000 
ground C 1.6 600 2.0 1000 
note: m  and pmV , 2,1m  mean density and longitudinal wave velocity, respectively 
 
 
 
Fig.2.2 Vertical stress distributions within 1st and 2nd strata (ground A, H1=H2=10m, scmv /10  ) 
 
The first numerical example was taken for the ground A with mH 101  and mH 102  , in which the incident 
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 velocity of scmv /10   ( 0 06.0 MPa in incident stress) and the periods of sec7.002.0 0  T  were 
applied. Figure 2.2 shows the vertical stress amplitude developed within 1st and 2nd strata. As seen in this figure, 
the vertical stress intensities are much influenced by the periods, 0T ,of incident velocity wave in the basic stratum, 
and the maximum stress intensity within 1st and 2nd strata attains to 038.0 MPa and 051.0 MPa, respectively at 
sec04.00 T , but in the lower frequency area such as sec2.00 T ,the stress intensities much decreases. 
Next, focusing on the interface of 1st and 2nd strata which may be ordinarily situated at the supporting face of a 
superstructure’s foundation, the relations between the maximum intensities of vertical stress (denoted by 
max,12 ) at the interface and the periods of incident velocity wave, 0T , were investigated for the grounds A, B 
and C indicated in Table 2.1. Figure 2.3 shows the results for the ground A, in which max,12 attains to 
08.0 MPa at sec12.00 T in the case of mH 101   and mH 302  . 
 
 
Fig.2.3 Maximum stress intensities at the interface of 1st and 2nd strata（ground A, scmv /10  ） 
 
 
Fig.2.4 Maximum stress intensities at the interface of 1st and 2nd strata（ground B, scmv /10  ） 
 
Figures 2.4 and 2.5 show the results for the grounds B and C, respectively. In the ground B, the peak values of 
max,12  appear at sec12.00 T , and the maximum stress intensity attains to 09.0 MPa which is 
corresponding to 1.5 times as large as MPa06.00330  vV p  in the incident stress within the base stratum. 
On the other hand, in the ground C, a large intensity of max,12 appears at sec08.00 T . Summarizing all the 
results of Figs.2.3, 2,4 and 2.5, we can mention that the predominant large intensities of max,12 which is almost 
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 same or more than the incident stress intensity, 06.00  MPa ,appear only in the relatively higher frequency 
zone such as sec2.00 T . 
 
 
Fig.2.5 Maximum stress intensities at the interface of 1st and 2nd strata（ground C, scmv /10  ） 
 
 
3. Applicability of numerical simulation procedure 
In order to investigate stress wave interaction problems between 
a superstructure and multi-layered grounds, it is difficult to find 
theoretical solutions like Eqs. (2.5) and (2.6). Therefore, we have to 
rely on a numerical simulation method such as finite element 
method (called FEM).  
As a preliminary study, applicability of one dimensional lumped 
mass-spring model shown in Fig. 3.1(a) was examined in 
comparison with the theoretical solutions obtained previously. In 
this model, 1st stratum with 1H in thickness is divided by 
1m elements, 2
nd stratum with 2H  in thickness by 2m  elements, 
and the base stratum with BH in thickness by Bm  elements. The 
elastic spring constant of each element is taken as ziGii DEk / , 
where GiE is longitudinal elastic modulus and ziD  is distance 
between adjacent nodes. 
Incident displacement and velocity waves in the base stratum are 
taken as the same to Eqs.(2.1) and (2.4) namely 
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0/2 Tp  , BB Lf /2 , 0TVL pBB  , pBV is longitudinal                                 
wave velocity of the base stratum. 
Initial conditions are given as  
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The bottom face of base stratum ( 0z ) is forced as  
 
Fig.3.1 Lumped mass-spring model 
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where, 0000 )/2( uTpuv   . In this model, how to determine the thickness of basic stratum, BH , is 
important, because the theoretical solutions presented in the previous section are derived for a semi-infinite base 
stratum.  
Two methods are considered in the followings. 
 
Method 1 
The thickness of base stratum, BH , takes so large as to exclude the influence of wave reaction at the bottom 
face of base stratum ( 0z ). If the relevant observation time is taken as obsTt 0 , pBobsB VTH 3  is 
sufficient condition to exclude a wave reflection influence from the bottom face of base stratum to 1st and 2nd 
strata. 
Figure 3.2 shows comparison between the numerical results by a lumped mass-spring model and the 
theoretical ones on the maximum stress intensities (denoted by max,12 ) at the interface of 1st and 2nd strata in 
the ground A with mH 101  , 201 m , 2H m20 , 202 m  and mH B 1500 , 100Bm ,which is taken as 
sec5.1obsT . Good correlation between the numerical results and the theoretical ones is found except for very 
high frequency zone of sec02.00 T . It can be said, therefore, that a lumped mass spring model yields a 
reliable solution of one dimensional stress propagation problem, if a large thickness of base stratum, BH , is 
applied such as pBobsB VTH 3 . 
 
Fig.3.2 Comparison of the numerical results with the theoretical ones on max,12  
(ground A, HB=1500m, scmv /10  ) 
Method 2 
 Here, the case of limited thickness of base stratum such as pBobsB VTH 3  is considered. In this case, the  
 
Fig.3.3 Numerical results on max,12 by Method 2（ground A， mH B 40 ， scmv /10  ） 
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constraint conditions of Eqs.(3.2) and (3.3) are applied for only their first one period part, namely 
  ptutU cos1)0,( 00  , 00 Tt                                                     (3.4) 
ptvtV sin)0,( 00  , 00 Tt                                （3.5) 
 
Furthermore, for the time domain, 0Tt  , the bottom face of base stratum ( 0z ) is treated as a viscous boundary 
shown in Fig.3.1(b) to exclude the wave reflection influence as possible. 
Figure 3.3 shows the numerical results on max,12 which are obtained for the ground A of mH 101  , 
201 m , mH 202  , 202 m  and mH B 40 , 20Bm . Comparing Fig.3.3 with 3.2, the incident 
constraints with only the first one period of Eqs.(3.4) and (3.5) yield lower stress intensities at the interface of 1st 
and 2nd strata in comparison with the continuous harmonic constraint by Eqs.(3.2) and (3.3). But the frequency 
zone yielding the peak stress intensities is similar from each other. Therefore, Method 2 may be useful as an 
approximate method for more complicated two or three dimensional stress wave problems which will be later 
discussed. 
 
4. Mechanism of vertical impulsive forces against a structure on multi-layered grounds 
Characteristics of vertical forces to an overloaded structure on the multi-layered grounds shown in Fig.2.1 are 
discussed through three dimensional axisymmetric FEM analyses. Here, a structure is assumed as a simple rigid 
body, assuming that a reinforced concrete structure is much stiffer in comparison with the supporting ground 
materials. 
Figure 4.1 shows the finite element division used. A three layered ground model similar to Fig.3.1 for 
numerical analyses is applied, in which the vertical element division is 1m  for the 1
st stratum of 1H  in 
thickness, 2m  for the 2
nd stratum of 2H in thickness, and Bm  for the base stratum of BH  in thickness, while 
the horizontal element division is 1n  for the structural basement of 1B  in radius, and 2n + 3n  for the 
remaining ground region of 2B + 3B , in radius, respectively. Joint elements with no tensile resistance are inserted 
between the structural basement and the ground surface. 
The incident vertical displacement and velocity waves are given by the constraints of Eqs. (3.4) and (3.5) at 
the bottom face of base stratum in Method 2. Namely, 
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While for 0Tt   the bottom face of base stratum is treated as a viscosity boundary, and in addition the 
horizontal edges of ground are also treated as a viscosity boundary to exclude the horizontal wave reflection 
effects as possible. The viscosity coefficients are applied as pBBz V 0 , and pmmmx V  , smmmz V  , 
Bm ,2,1 . 
 
Table 4.1 Ground properties considered for numerical analyses 
 
1st stratum 2nd stratum 
)/( 3mti  )/( smVpi  )/( smVsi  )/( 3mti )/( smVpi  )/( smVsi  
ground A 1.5 300 100 １.6 600 200 
ground B 1.5 300 100 2.0 1000 300 
ground C 1.6 600 200 2.0 1000 300 
 
The ground material properties in Table 4.1 are applied in which i  means density, piV  means longitudinal 
???
 wave velocity and siV  means transversal wave velocity of each stratum, in which the base stratum is fixed as 
30.2 tmB  ， smV pB /3000 ， smVsB /800 . 
Elastic constants of each stratum are determined by the so called PS inspection as follows: 
Longitudinal elastic modulus, piG , transversal elastic modulus, siG ,and Poisson’s ratio, si , are determined 
respectively as 
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Fig.4.1 Three dimensional axisymmetric FEM element division 
 
Linear elastic relations between stress vector:  Txzzxi σ , and strain vector: iε  
 Txzzx   are given as 
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Numerical calculations are carried out for mH 101  ， 101 m ， mH 202  ， 202 m ， mH B 40 ，
20Bm  and mB 51  ， 51 n ， mB 202  ， 102 n ， mB 1003  ， 103 n , in which the contact area of 
structural basement and ground surface is taken as  210 BA  279m . 
First, the static solutions due to the structure’s gravity force ( gM u 0 ,where g is gravity acceleration) are 
found and then those are used as initial conditions for the following time-dependent response analyses. The 
kinematic equations are solved using an explicit time integration scheme. 
 
  PKuuCuM                                       (4.7) 
 
where u：nodal displacement vector，M：mass matrix，C：dumping matrix, K：stiffness matrix, P：nodal 
force vector by the structure’s own weight，and dot means time differential. 
Figures 4.2(a) and (b) show the ground reactive force responses of structural basement under tonM u 5000   
in structure’s mass, m/s01.00 v in incident vertical velocity of the base stratum, and 
0T 0.02sec, sec04.0 , sec05.0 , sec08.0 , sec12.0  and sec2.0 in the incident displacement and velocity period. 
In those figures, the ground reactive forces of structure oscillate within compressive zone and their maximum 
compressive forces in cases of sec04.00 T and sec05.0 attain to about two times as large as the structure’s 
own weight being gM u 0  and in the relatively longer period domain of sec12.00 T , the peak reactive forces 
greatly decrease. 
 
 
 
Fig.4.2 Ground reactive force responses of structure（ground A, tonM u 5000  , smv /01.00  ） 
 
 
Fig.4.3 Ground reactive force responses of structure（ground A, tonM u 5000  , smv /1.00  ） 
)
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 Similar responses of ground reactive force of the structure when smv /1.00   are shown in Figs. 4.3(a), and 
(b). In this case, the time domains when the reactive ground forces become zero appear and pulse-like 
compressive reactive ground forces are yielded. It is also noted that the maximum ground reactive forces appear in 
the second peak rather than that in the first peak in the period domain of sec08.00 T . Since the maximum 
ground reactive forces attain to about 9 times as large as the static ground reactive force and the duration of 
compressive forces is very short as 2/0T , such a pulse-like ground reactive force may be regarded as a kind of 
impulsive vertical force against structure. 
 
 
Fig.4.4 Maximum ground reactive forces in grounds A,B and C（ tonM u 5000  ， smv /1.00  ） 
 
 
 
Fig.4.5 Ground reactive forces and structure’s masses（ground A, sec04.0,/1.0 00  Tsmv ） 
 
Next, for the grounds A, B and C in Table 4.1 with the structure of tonM u 5000  , relation between the 
maximum ground reactive forces and the period ( 0T ) of incident velocity being smv /1.00   are shown in 
Fig.4.4 in which the maximum ground reactive forces appear at sec04.00 T  for the ground A, at 
sec08.00 T  for the ground B and at sec05.00 T  for the ground C, respectively, and those peak values 
considerably vary by the different ground characteristics. It can be noted, however, that the larger ground reactive 
forces in comparison with the static reactive force of 4.9 MN appear only in a high frequency zone of 
sec08.00 T . 
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 Furthermore, to examine influence of the weight of structure on ground reactive force, the cases of 
tonM u 2000  ， ton500 and ton1000  under smv /1.00   at sec04.00 T  are also calculated and the 
results of Fig.4.5 are obtained. In this figure, it can be seen that the maximum ground reactive forces become 
larger as 0uM  is larger, but the ratio of those to the static ground reactive forces becomes smaller such as 9.1 for 
tonM u 2000   and 6.1 for tonM u 10000  . 
 
5. Axial stress characteristics of viaduct pier column on multi-layered grounds 
Here, axial stress characteristics of reinforced concrete column 
of viaduct pier supported on multi-layered grounds are investigated. 
The ground properties are same as those in Table 4.1. Same FEM 
element divisions as Fig.4.1 are applied for the ground part, and for 
the viaduct pier, a simple model as shown in Fig.5.1 which is 
consisting of rigid footing and rigid structure and elastic spring for 
column is applied, in which spring constant of the column is sought 
as cccc HAEk / ,where cE :Yong’s modulus of column 
concrete, cA :the cross sectional area of column, cH :height of 
column. 
The incident vertical displacement and velocity at the bottom of 
base stratum are given by Eqs. (4.1), (4.2) and (4.3)． 
Figure 5.1 shows the three dimensional axisymmetric viaduct 
model used here. The column height and cross sectional area are 
cH and cA , respectively. The radius of footing basement is 1B , 
and the finite element division for multi-layered grounds are same 
as Fig.4.1, in which mH 101  , mH 202  , mH B 40 , mB 51  ，
mB 202  , and mB 1003  . 
First numerical example is given for the case of mH c 10 , 
214.3 mAc  , the bottom face area of footing is 278mA f  , mass of 
superstructure ( 0uM ) is 500ton and mass of footing ( fM ) is ton380 . Figs 5.2(a) and (b) show axial stress 
response of column with Hc = 10m under smv /1.00  for the ground A in Table 4.1. The maximum intensity of 
axial column stress appears at sec04.00 T  or sec05.0 , which attains to MPa20 in compression and MPa19 in 
tension. Figure 5.3 shows relation between the peak stress intensities and periods ( 0T ) for the grounds A, B and C 
in Table 4.1. It can be seen that high stress intensities only appear in the vicinity of sec05.00 T  and in the 
frequency zone of sec08.00 T , those intensities much diminish. On the other hand, Fig.5.4 shows a similar 
relation for the case of mH c 20 and 214.3 mAc  . The peak column stress intensities become lower than those 
in Fig.5.3 for mH c 10 , but the zone inducing a large stress intensity expands.  
 
 
Fig.5.2 Axial stress responses of column under smv /1.00   (ground A, mH c 10 ) 
Fig.5.1 Viaduct pier model on
 multi-layered grounds
????
  
Eigen period of viaduct pier of Fig.5.1 with the footing base fixed can be estimated by 
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where, 0stT :eigen-period, cE :Young’s Modulus of column, ck :spring constant. Putting 5000 uM ton, 
2m14.3cA , and GPa30cE , one obtains sec046.00 stT  for mH c 10  and sec065.00 stT  for 
mH c 20 . Therefore, considering the predominant period ( 0GT ) for ground reactive forces as shown in Fig.4.4, 
it can be regarded that the axial stress amplitude of column enlarges by a kind of resonance by 0stT  and 0GT . 
 
 
Fig.5.3 Maximum axial stress intensities of column with mH c 10  (under smv /1.00  ) 
 
 
Fig.5.4 Maximum axial stress intensities of column with mH c 20  (under smv /1.00  ) 
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Summarizing the results of Figs 5.3 and 5.4, we can mention that the maximum tensile stress intensities 
being 15 or 19 MPa that appear in the vicinity of sec05.00 T , are sufficient to induce a tensile fracture of 
column concrete under smv /1.00  . Therefore, it may be expected that, by the acting of repeated tensile and 
compressive stresses, a tensile and compressive combined fracture mode is induced in a viaduct reinforced 
concrete column section, which were observed at Hyogo-ken Nanbu earthquake. 
 
5. Summary 
(1) Stress wave propagation characteristics within a multi-layered elastic grounds consisting of top alluvium 
stratum, middle diluvium stratum and base stiff stratum were investigated using one dimensional elastic wave 
theory. The vertical stress intensities were much influenced by the ground property and the incident velocity 
wave period, 0T , in the base stratum. Noticing the interface of top and middle strata, significant large vertical 
stress intensities appeared in the short period zone such as sec2.00 T , while those intensities diminishes 
greatly as larger than T0 = sec2.0 . 
(2) First, applicability of numerical simulation method using a lumped mass-spring model was examined as a 
preliminary study. Following the characteristics of ground reactive forces of an overloaded structure on the top 
ground surface were investigated by three dimensional axisymmetric FEM analyses. As the results obtained, in 
the case of sec01.00 v ,where 0v is the incident velocity of the bottom of base stratum, the ground reactive 
forces of structure remained within a compressive region, but in the case of sec1.00 v , the dynamic ground 
tensile forces exceeded the static ground compressive forces and a pulse-like ground compressive reactive 
force was formed in the high frequency zone of sec08.0sec02.0 0 T . The peak value of such a pulse-like 
ground reactive force became much larger as the own weight of structure increased. 
(3) The last numerical analyses were devoted to investigate the axial stress characteristics of a viaduct pier column 
on the multi-layered grounds. The ground models were the same ones used before and a simple model of 
viaduct pier consisting of rigid structure, rigid footing and a elastic spring for the column were applied. The 
numerical examples indicated that the significant large stress intensities of column section appeared when the 
incident velocity wave period was near the vertical eigen period of the viaduct column. Therefore, it can be 
said that a reinforced concrete viaduct column is apt to fracture in a combined tensile and compressive mode 
by a resonance effect of vertical vibration in both the multi-layered grounds and the viaduct pier column. 
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